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LMU Librarians Are Non-Stop!

Summertime on the bluff brings sunshine, warm breezes, and new campus visitors from around the world to participate in various LMU summer programs. Accordingly, the staff at the William H. Hannon Library are busy working with students in some of these programs, including the Summer Undergraduate Research Program, the Undergraduate Scholars Research Academy, Upward Bound, and the incoming Class of 2020!

Read more about what we’ve been up to below. We hope you are enjoying a restful and/or productive summer, Lions. Stay tuned for our next issue, containing updates on Fall events, new resources for student research, and more!

Your support advances the academic excellence and strategic mission of the William H. Hannon Library. Please consider becoming a library donor today.

Donate Now!
Librarians Work with LMU's Summer Undergraduate Research Program

LMU's Summer Undergraduate Research Program (SURP) is designed to provide students with insight into the research process. Faculty mentors and librarians held workshops and seminars throughout the summer to help SURP students build their research and presentation skills.

Read more

From Their Perspective IV: Commentaries on Modern Advertising Postcards

Through July 29

Curated by 17 student assistants, our fourth annual summer exhibition showcases the latest additions to our postcards collection, a donation of advertising postcards (a.k.a. rack cards or freecards) from the 1990s to early 2000s. Stop by before July 29th!

More details

Summer Library Hours

Through August 27

The William H. Hannon Library is open all summer long, but our hours vary depending on whether classes are in session. For most of the summer (May 16 - August 5), we will open at 8 a.m. Monday through Friday and at 11 a.m. on the weekend, but be sure to check our hours page for specific dates and times.

More details

See Our Full Events Calendar

Featured Article

Teaching Students Beyond LMU
By Raymundo Andrade

Over the summer, the William H. Hannon Library partnered with the LMU School of Education to offer research assistance and provide an introduction to college library services for two of the School's residency programs: the Undergraduate Research Scholars Academy (URSA) and the Upward Bound Summer Seminar. Programming Librarian Ray Andrade worked alongside faculty from each LMU college to teach and mentor three cohorts of URSA students from local community colleges. These students conducted research on current social issues and presented potential solutions at the conclusion of their ten-day residency.

For the Upward Bound Summer Seminar, Ray introduced thirteen students (pictured above) from Westchester Enriched Sciences Magnets to library services. He taught them how to locate, evaluate, and use resources to successfully complete their summer project; i.e. to examine and profile their top two choices for potential universities to attend. The students will present their findings at the conclusion of a four-week residency.

Go to our Library News blog to read more about URSA and Upward Bound.

---

Meet the Parents (of the Class of 2020)

LMU Librarians are an integrated part of Summer Orientation for the incoming class of 2020. If you participated in the festivities, you probably met Librarians Ray Andrade and John Jackson (who couldn't resist the opportunity to get a selfie) and Library Student Ambassador Lauren Brown, who gave a series of presentations about library services to both students and parents. When you finally get to campus in August, stop by and say hello!

Follow us on Instagram

---
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